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The Murray Training School
T'-TA will present its annual
agChristmas program on Monday,
December 17, at 7:30 p.m.. in
the Murray College Auditorium.
'This traditional Christmas-Pro-
gram will consist of sacred and
secular Christmas choral music
by all groups of the Murray
Training School.
The combined first and second
grades will sing: "0 Christmas
Tree". "Away in a Manger",
("Greeting Song", "Santa's Help-
er". and "Up on the House Top."
The combined third end fourth
grades will sing: "We Wish You
a Merry, Christmas". "This is the
Time of Joy", "He is Born," and
"Deck the Halts". The combined
fifth and *sixth grades will sing:
"Glory", "Christmas is Coming",
"Merry. Merry- Christmas", and
"What You Coin' to Name Him?".
The combined seventh and eighth
(grades will sing: '"Hark! T h e
Herald Angels Sing", "Hark!
Now, Oh Shepherds", "A Christ-
mas Legend", and "Rise Up,
Shepherds and Follow". The
Boys' Glee Club will sing: "God
Rest You Merry. Gentlemen" and
"Blue Christmas". The mixed
Choral group will sing: "White
Chi istmas". "Lo. A Voice is
Sounding", "Sweetly Ange Is
eChoirs are Singing", and "I
Wonder as I Wander."
Music practice teachers in
charge of directing the music are:
Mr. Torn Diener, Miss Linda Dil-
lard, Miss Patsy Folks. Mr. Jim
Godsey. Mr. Bob Hogan, Mrs.
Gloria McLemore, Mr. David
.Roberts. and Miss Shirley Wimen.
array flu
News
Wednesday's complete record fol.
t-ows:
• Census  49
Adult Beds  60
Patients Admitted-  1
Patients Dismissed   4
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
3:30 P.M. to 11:30 AM.
Mrs. Elton Oakley, Rt. 5, Ben-
ton; Walter G. Wilkinson. 412
S. 6th St., Murray. Mrs. Jeri'
Dalton Riley and baby boy, Rt
I. Benton; Mrs. James Lloyd
Tucker. 401 SC. 12th St.. Mur-
ray; Master Mark Rubin James
Rt. I, Murray; Mrs. Barnes:
Webber Burkeen, Aimo: Roberr
Carter Neal, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs
Ralph Emerine, Rt. 3, Murray.
M'rs. Murrel Haymes and baby
le boy. 912 Walnut St.. Benton:
Carl Sutton 1111 Olive, Mprra).
County Man Is
Unhurt In Wreck
A Calloway County man escap-
ed injury in a car-truck accident
Wednesday afternoon according
to the sheriff's office.
Thomas Cullen Forrest, 45, Rt.
6 Murray. was operating h i s
truck on Highway 94, 4 miles
east of Mur-ay when his bumper
was caugh! ,y that of a passing
station wagon driven by Harper
Peacock, 57. Tiptonville, Tenn.
Both vehicles received minor
damage.
Dark-Fired Show
1- Planned January 12
The dark fired tobacco show
will be theld Jan. 12 (tentative)
announces John Vaughan, assist-
ant County Agent.
Certification must he complete
by Jan. 5 for entry and partici-
pants _MEd be enrolled in _a
tobacco pro,t7t. Application






with rain today and tonight, high
today low 40s, low tonight upper
30s. Saturday showers and warm-
er.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Covington 35, Paducah 39, Bowl-
ing Green 38, Lexington 39, Lon-




IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 14, 1956
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Watson of Murray route two are milk company. Two cows can be' handled at a time with
shown in their barn with the convenient milking arrange- the milking machine being placd on one cow as the other
•ment which they constructed with the aid of the Ryan is being placed in the parallel stall being readied for
• A check every two weeks has
beteh added to the income of
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Watson of
Murray route two, and since
the addition of a convenient
and economical milking arrange-
ment, the check has even gfbwn
larger.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson live 'in
a comfortable farm home on
Murray route two and last year
they were milking five cows
for grade C milk production.
Mr. Watson usually milked three
ct the •ws and Mrs. Watson
wo,
was a time consuming proceQure,
hot in the summer and cold in
the winter.
Jim Walston .of the Ryan Milk
Company changed the pictuge
when he suggested to Mr. Wi
son 'that he install in his ban
a convenient milking parl dr
whereby he could milk the five
cows, two were added later, in
a matter of minutes, with very
litIte physical effort on his part.




B. L. Andrews,, resident of
Murray and former merchant in
Greenville, Kentucky. passed
away on December 12 at West-
ern Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Survivors include a son. Gil-
bert of Morganfield; two broth-
ers. Hester and Henry of Pa-
ducah; one sister, Mrs. Dink
Adams of Mayfield; and a grand
daughter.
Services will be held today
at 2:00 p.m. at the Bryant Fu-
neral Home in Mayfield. Burial
will be at the Highland Park
Cemetery in Mayfield.
J. M. Marshall Is
Reported Fair At
Murray Hospital
J. M. Marshall. banker of
Hazel and prominent civic lead-
er, suffered an attack Monday
and is reported to be in fair
condition at the Murray Hospital
today. --
Mr. Marshall was stricken on
Monday and was taken to the
hospital. He is reported to be
better and resting fairly well.




The-PTA of Hazel High School
will have their annual com-
munity supper at the high school,
December 18. at 7:00 p.m. All
patrons and families are invited
to bring a basket of food, and
enjoy the Christmas program.
There will be no charge. Every-
thing is free.
Mrs. Brooks Underwood, presi-
dent of the PTA, announces the
following committees in charge
of planning the evening's enter-
tainment.
Food committee, Mrs. Wylie
Parker; hospitality committee,
Mrs. Adolphus Myers; 'Wolfram
chairman, Mrs. Art Lavender,
plied the plans for the simple.
but effective arrangement, end
also gave actual aid in' the
construction.
As can be seen in the above
picture this arrangement calls
for a clean, well organized ef-
fort, which pays off in time,
Money and saved labor. Al-
though berth Mr. and Mrs. Wat-
son are pictured, actually one
person can handle the entire
procedure with ease.
Mr. Watson had seven cows
lest year and this year he is
milking fifteen. He says that
it takes about one hour to milk
the fifteen cows, using the ar-
Eyes Of Texas Will Look
Down On Rams-Tonight
The eyes of Texas look down
upon the Murray tate Thorough-
breds tonight as Rtx Alexander!s_
men lock horns with the tall
Cowboys of Hardin - Simmons
University.
Murray, which recently threw
back every challenge that the
southwest sent to their court,
now tries to trap them in their
own hunting grounds, as they
Invade Hardin-Simmons 1 ^. the
first of a three gam:! tet.r.
The Murrayans carried along
ten members, all of whom t lye
seen torrid action this young sea-
son. Ken Wray and Gerald Tabor
will alternate at the vacant for-
ward spot caused by the Injury
to John Powless. Fast improving
John Brooks may spell ailing
Terry Darnell at guard and
Frank "Spider" Waggoner will
be available to assist both Fran
Watrous at forward and Skeeter
Sullins at center.
Sherril Marginet apparently
has recovered from his elbow
injury and will direct the flOor
play when Terry Darnell, who is
bothered by a pulled knee ten-
don, is out.
The Cowboys, one of the tal-
lest squads that Murray will en-
counter, are led by 6-6 B o b
Tremaine who recently set an
all-time career scoring record for
Hardin - Simmons. In the Cow-
pokes first four games this year,
Tremaine hooped 88 points. Un-
healthy for Murray is the fact
that Tremaine. a ministerial stu-
Pete Farley Is
Reported Better
Pete Farley, employee of the
Murray Postoffice, is recovering
from Tularemia or rabbit fever,
at the Murray Hospital.
Farley entered the hospital on
Monday and is reported to be
some better today. It is not
expected that he can return to
work until the first of the year.




Mrs. Paul Gholson and daught-
er Lieta Rose will eave Friday
December 21st for Mineral Wells,
Texas to spend the Holidays
with Mrs. Ghobon's brOther. Irl
R. Preston and family. ,
Leita Rose will return the
first of the year to resume her
rwbrk in Paducah, however, Mrs.
GhOlson will remain for an ex-
tended visit.
dent was held out all of action
last year with a bad foot and
did not perform in his team's 82-
7t loss at Murray last year.
Tremaine will be joined In the
lineup against the Breds by such
towering performers as Doyle
Edmiston, 6-6 sophomore w h o
has scored 45 points, Barry King,
senior guard with 43 points, Carl
Knight, 6-8 sophomore with 35
scores, and Gene Lewis who has
tallied 28.
The Pokes have won 3 of 4
(Continued on Back Page)
Officers Elected
For MTS 4-H Club
officers were elected recently
for the new Junior 4-H Club
at Murray Training School.
They are, Edna Jones, presi-
dent; Danny Kemp, vice presi-
dent; Judy Culpepper, secretary-
treasurer; Susan Evans and Gret-
ta Brooks, song leaders.
This action was necessary after
the' M.T.S. 4-H group was divid-





MS. OPAL COLLINS, shown
during her murder trial in
Hz.mmond. Ind., has escaped
till electric chair through corn-
mitation of her sentence to
11f3 Imprisonment by outgoing
Goy. George Craig. Said she in
death row, "I really have oorne-
th ng to get down on my knees
fo -." Her execution was ached-
ulx11 for Feb. 15 at prison in
Michigan City. (international)
rangement suggested by the Ryan
Milk Company and one milking
machine.
The entire program calls for
the expenditure of less than
$300 when an existing barn is
,used.
Mr. Walston said that a fairly
small space is necevary inside
a barn to contain the milking
arrangement. A space about ten
eet wide, eight feet high and
ixteen feet long is needed.
This area is concreted for the
:ace of cleanliness. The two
.-•••• •••••••••+•11•11101.11Atil.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
' 4-H Members Show I Cut Four Bodiei
Up Well In From Concreie
Mayfield Burley Show
Five Calloway County 4 - H
members recorded a combined
average of 62.3 in the Burly To-
bacco Show at Mayfield Friday.
They were Jamie Potts, Mich-
ael Palmer, Larry Wadkins and
Danny Cunningham of the Kirk-
sey 4-H Club and Rosanne Far-
ris of Lynn Grove.
Young Potts won a second
place red ribbon, in quality and
ranked third in his handling skill
while the remaining four captur-
ed third place honors receiving
white ribbons.
Individual averages read: Potts,
63.7; Wadkins, 63; Palmer, 62.3;
Farris, 61.7, and Cunningham.'
61.2. The show, sponsored by
Western District Junior Tobacco
Show and Sales, awarded a total




A mixture of snow, rain and
sleet hit sections of the northeast
today and more rain was seen
for the already drenched South-
land.
The vast storm system pre-
ceded a wave of colder air
overspreading !he East and south
from New England to Telles.
Snow. sleet and rain swept
parts of southern New England
and much of the Middle Atlantic
coastal area. A band of showers
stretched from the central Gulf
Coast through southeastern sec-
tions of the nation.
Heavy rains eased eft in the
northwest with the advent of
cooler weather. Showers a n d
drizzle continued in the area,
but flooded streams began re-
ceding.
A warming trend moved into
Central
aftrthe tipper Mississippi' Valley.convenient heIghth with' steps
leading into the stalls and an
incline at the far end where
; the cows leave!
! At the end of each stall is
a feed bin which is hung from
a track. The feed bins can be
moved to allow the cow to pass
into a loafing barn or out into
the open. The feed is kept in
a container in the alleyway and
' the bin of each stall can be
filled from the same position.
The way that it operates is
as follows. One cow is brought
in, feed is placed in her feed
bin and the milking machine
is attached. While she is being
milked another cow is brought
in and feed is placed in her
I bin. The other cow is through
being milked by this time and
the machine is placed on the
second cow. The first one is
allowed to pass on through the
stall and the third cow is brought
in. This procedure is continued
until all cows are milked. In
this manner Mr. Watson com-
pletes milking his fifteen cows
in one hour.
Some advantages are that the
person does not have to stoop
over at any time, he can alwaya
see what he is doing, it is
convenient, and valuable .time is
saved.
Jim Garrison, general manager
at Ryan Milk said that .ecome
from milk on the fano was
increased over 70 per cent in
one area, by using this method.
A big increase from milk pro-
duction is possible for farmers
In the Calloway County area.
It is easily possible for them
to increase their inctme from
production of Grade C milk 70
per cent or more.
Manufactured milk or Grade
C , milk is used for ice cream
mix, cheese, milk powder and
for ceindensed and evaporated
The Ryan Mils Company of-
fers farmers more in the way
of construction aid than any
dairy in the south. The Grade
C. milk produced through this
method is purchased by Ryan
Milk a Al ft comes back to the
'farmer in the way of a check
every two weeks. This comes
as good .news to many farmers
who are seeking some other
method of increasing their in.
come or in supplementing their
income in the face of shrinking
markets for some of their pro-
ducts
The production of Grade C
milk is recommended as a steady
dependable source of income. I
Mr Watson said that he plans!
to stop growing tobacco in a I
year or two, because his pro- I
duction of Grade C milk has ,
proved to be so convenient.
Calloway Teams To
Vie For Honors
Calloway County's chances of
keeping the Mayfield Chrstmas
Invitational title, won by Kirk-
sey last year, , are very good
with three representatives slated
among a field of eight.
New Concord and Lynn Grove
join the Eagles in an effort to
express county cage supremacy.
The former accepted an invi-
tation several weeks ago and '
the Wildcats agreed last week
to participate in the: annual ,
tourney to be held Dec. 26. 271
and 28.
The quintets will carry 3 of
the state's leading scorers in
Rob Darnell, Kirksey; Tommy
McNeely, Lynn Grove; and Con- '
cord's all ai-ound gentleman Billy
Buchanan. Both Concord and
Lynn Grove have won 8 of 10
starts while the defending cham-
pion Eagles currently hold a
5-3 record.
— -
MIAMI BEACH. Dec. 1.1 1/4 —
Workers usiiig air hammers cut
the last of fourAbodies out
concrete late Thursday night,
many hours a f ter a 32-ton
concrete-mixer truck flipped over
and pinned them into an ex-
cavation.
Three of the screaming Men
died quickly, but the fourth.
Alfred Barnes. 40. stayed alive
for three hours and 25 minutes.
All four were Negroes.
The truck driver. Ernest B.
Greer, 47, escaped without inj-
ury but was shaken by the
experience.
"I heard the men screaming
when the truck went over," he
said.
The lower two-thirds of Bar-
nes' body was pined beneath
the truck. While two hospital
. internes administered blood plas-
ma, oxygen and pain-killing in-
Jections. Barnes sang snatches
of hymns. 'He apparently be-
lieZ•ed to the last -that he would
be rescued.
But as the physicians worked
over him, the concrete spilled
from the truck hardened around
his legs.
It took four huge cranes and
some 75 workmen nearly five
hours to lift the big truck out
of the nine-foot deep storm
sewer excavation.
Guerrillas' Victim
A SOLDIER wounded in the guer-
rilla warfare- going on sporad-
ically in the Santiago area of
Cuba is taken from an air trans-
port after a flight from the
"front." Actually there is no
"front" in the rugged, mountain.
ous section where the rebels are
playing hit-and-run with Army
troops. Government forces have







Vol. LXXVII No. 296
Mrs. Coleman
Named Elector
Mrs. Ned Coleman of MurraY
received official notification of
her selection as a Republican
presidential elector this week,
representing the First District.
She will meet with the other
electors in Frankfort on Mondey.
December 17 at 10:00 am. to cast
her vote.
Under this system, voters act-
ually vote for electors and the
electors cast the votes for presi-
dent and vice-president.
Mrs. Coleman's certificate was
signed by Thelma Stovall, Char-
les B. Upton and Oldham Clarke,
the State Board of Election Com-
mission and Shirley W. Shipp,
secretary to the board.
Mrs. Coleman is considered to
be one of the first, if not the
first, Republican presidential




Tommy McNeely. Eynn Grove's
sensational floor general, hit the
Arlington Aces with 42 jacks
Tuesday night to soar ahead 'Of
Kirksey's Rob Darnell as the
Purchase's top point producer,
with 298.
The Kirksey explosive has the
higher average however and the
advantage of two less games.
With 8 contests behind him,
Darnell owns a nifty 34.4 aver-
age while McNeely trails with
29.8.
A neweorner was added to the
top ten., „vorl:g parade when
Hazel's- r d• -revealed
Danny Duncan, had amassed a
total of 15$ points through Tues-
day. He has been the one bright
spot in a dismal season for the
Lions. Lynn Grove dominate:
the scoring with four hoop artist

























Bro. Connie Burton will preach
at Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ' next Sunday. December
16. Bible study will be held at
10:00. The putilic is invited to
attend this meeting.
Hungarians, Armed With Little More Than
Courage, Hand Russia Shattering Defeat
Editors's Note: This is the last
in a series by the one American
reporter who stayed in, Buda-
pest through the Hungarian rev-
olution and its suppression.
By RUSSELL JONES
United Prom Staff Correspondent
LONDON AP --Ten million
Hungarians. armed with little
more than courage, have handed
Russia and Communism the most
shattering defeat.
Never again can the Kremlin
claim it repretents the poor, the
downtrodden, the exploited. The







all the world to see.
terrible punishment
inflict on Hungary.












tellectuals a n d
youth rose spontaneously and
unanimously against them
One of the small satisfactions
•
the end of his Communist rope
in Budapest. His paper refused
to print his blunt dispatches
about the Soviet attack. So one
night, seated in the British Lega-
tion. he wrote his resignation
while Russian tanks patrolled the
street outside.
And I know that even harden-
ed Communists like Som Russell,
who replaced Fryer, and 'Andre
Stil of the French Communist
paper. L'Humanite. were deeply
embarrassed by the open hatred
of the Hungarians for the Soviets
and all things Communist.
What must the masses of Asia
and Africa think now?
And in the other East Euro-
pean satellites — what do they
think now of Nikita Khrush-
chev's "separate roads to Social-
ism?" The whole world knows
that the roads lead to the same
place. It has taken the Hungar-
ians to point out that all sing-
pists point.49 Proseow.
Notiting aoqinfuristes the Hun-
,
the Hungarian people had during garians now as 
the feeble Corn-
the revolt was to learn from for- munist efforts to 
portray their
eign radio stations of the ton- uprging as the work 
of capitalists
moil their uprising caused in and Fascists.
Communist parties throughout "Ca p.ita list" In Nags
the world. I remember the 
iron worker
Red Writer Resigns who said to me:
Peter Fryer, correspondent of- "Look, I'm the capitalist tryin
g
London's Daily Worker, reached to take back his 
'factory."
-His coat was held together by
'string. The knees of his trousers
were pitched and patched again.
hie wore no socks.
Or the women who defied
Soviet tanks and machineguns to
lay flowers at the tomb of the
unknown soldiers. These were
the women who marched alone,
who insisted their men stay in-
doors, and dared the Russians
to shoot them.
Or the Hungarian soldiers who,
under orders, stood with Red ar-
my men at road checkpoints. One
took our papers out of a Rus-
sian's hands, saying: "This bas-
tard doesn't' understand. He can't
even read."
As we started away. he called:
"Run over the bastard."
At another road check. I was
accompanied by a Hungarian
woman and her daughter. The
Hungarian soldier examined My
papers, then started to ask aboutk
the women.
Dupe* Soviet Campanian
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COnselidation of the Murray Ledger. Tee Celloway Times. and The i)o Some More
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Trading 11. Hope That Upset Bugabooliet2
Does Not Strike At Them
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
sr Public -Voice Berns which in our opinion are not for the best
interest of our readers.
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES- WALLACE WITMER CO., 13E3
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn ; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave. Chime°. 80 Bolysten St. Boston.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Career in Murray, per we* Pe:
O01:1421 Mk. In Calloway and adjo.ning counties, per year 13-119:
lettere, $5.50.
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 13. 1956
.EXECUTOR'S SALE•
The Following Items Will Be Sold At Public Auctiost
To The Highest Bidder on Saturday, December 15,
1956, at 1:00 p.m.
1 STEINWAY PARLOR GRAND PIANO. •
. 4 DIAMOND RINGS
Sale to be held at the residence of J. N. Ryan, 120:1
olive. Murray. Ky. The piano is in excellent condi-
tion, and may be seen prior to sale at the above ad-
dress. This will make an excellent Xmas gift. The









These stunning new '$7 Oklensobilits are
an . end •ur welcome awe it NM -FOR
YOU! Come an! Tnia• that 'last Honor"
!whale W• wheel! let an show you Rest-
hand that oil Wars ...'n OW..!
— COME IN! YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 W. Broadway












97 Titles ,of Famous ,
! LANDMARK & WORLD
LANDMARK BOOKS
...other new books ar-
t riving daily ... be the




Across from Post Office



























TO MAKE YOUR OWN
DECORA TIONS
EVERY DAY IS.OPEN HOUSE AT
Shirley Florist
Phone
NEW YORK Ilf+ The yvuth- ;
minded Brooklyn Dodgers. hav-
ing taken jhe first *plunge by l By JOE 8ARGIII
nesting away 97-year old Jackie. United Precis Sports Writer
Robinson. are expected to cause , Top-raaked Kansas. with
more trade ripple:, shortly to ';171110ue Will Cluar.berlans, aX
make room for new talent. itreak.ng San Franci
sco take
!their respective "shows" , on the
Even bet er v. Robinson was! read tonight. hoping the. unear Washington tonight • and Satur-
traded to the New York Giants ' beigela thet as p avid other day night and thee tangle • with
Thursday for left-handed phobic highly-regarded tea M
Dick Littlefield and ail estimated
550.000 Vice President X. J.
;Burry) Raves' of the Dodgers I 
•
admitted. -1•.'e gut to get rid, Pittsburgh Coach Keeps Eye
of one or two of our older
players so that the youngsters I
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 14, 1956
..111•••••••==.4.i..
ons  On The  Road
strike them.
The Jas hawks, who beat
N tethwestern and Marquette in
their only two starts, give Se-
rttle fans a chance to watch
Chamberlain in action against
del", 'California at Berkeley on Ties-
will get a chance to play."
Left fielder Carl Furilla. te ho
Gill be 35 before the Dodgers !
tipen defense of their National ,
League championship next spring, ly
may be the next Flatbush "gray- '
beard" sacrificed for younger
blood.
Although Bavisi admits that
"only the future will tell how
much we'll miss 14 o-b in so re*
Jackie's shipment across the East
diver at least will give Manae,er
Walt, Alston a chance to 'fiet
such p.-emising youngsters as
,wtfiefder Don Demeter and in-
By NORM BRAUN •
United Preis *ports Writer
PITTSBURGH ER —Pittsburgh
Coach Johnny Michetesen is giv-
ing more thought to the' weather
these days than the problem of
how to map tough Georgia Tech
in the Gator Bowl at Jackson-
ville. Fla.. Dec. 29.
-A heavy mow will ruin us,"
said the pessimistic Michelosen.
"We'll have enard time practic-
On The Weather For Game
last Saturciay in the Orange
Bowl.
guess they'll be readyt, to
go against Georgia Tacit." he
conceded, "but they won't he
able to do much good unless
they can get in some practice
oeforehand.
1 he Pitt coach said "there's
no doubt" the players will be
"up" for Tech hecause "they
fielder: Charley Neal and Chico Mg indoors 'oecause our field- 
really want revenge for that
Feinandez. I house has been turned over to 
'7-0 defeat" in 'the Sugar Bowl
Rotinson, meanwhile, will p4 the Steel Bowl 
basketball tour- las: Jan. 2.
first base for the , Giants, next 
mimetic and the hardwood al- No Pep Talks Needed
season. That s the same position 
ready bits been set up. , If wt. "I won't have to give them
he played in 1947 when he broke 
get nice weadter the next week any pep talks. I think they
the game's color line as a Dodg- ; or 
so we'll peactice outside, If want to .win this game more
Cr rookie. 
nor, we re senk." than I do. They've been tenting
When he learned of the trede. 
The ponderous Panthers pro- i about nothing else since Georgia
Rehire...an said, -1 have no hard 
bablY began the practiee grim ' Tech was pi
cked to meet us."
! 
feeling with ttit Dodger inana-
today with heavier work seised- . The Panthers chaiked up a
gement. but now I'm a member 
e tried for 'later this week. maybe : 7-2-1 rneord this season,
 best
'
tomorrow or Saturday," said the Pitt mark since 1938. Pitt bea
t
of a different team and !sophomore coach who returned West Virginia, Notre Dame,
out to beat the Dodgers as best to his alma :slater after piloting Army, Duke. Oregon, , Syracuse
Cie.1.— ' the Pittsburgh, Steelere in the ! and Miami. tied Penn State and
I.; National Fo.aball „League. , lost to Minnesota and Californi
a.
. "They'll get a Chralmas -trace- Pitt scored 142 points whil
e
- eon. but I don't know how , gr rig up only 98. No 
team
long it will be." he std. Midhe- ,cored more than two touch-
linen expressed surprise at learn- downs against the Panthers.
ing Georgia Tech will pass up 1 The Panthers operate out of
I most of its time for practicing 'a split-T. but give mare em-
, in favor ui a long Yule vaca- •phasis to power than 
quick
lion. . . openers. Corny Salvaterra,
 first-
Says Tech One Of Best string ,guarterback who leads t
he
• "It's add. but I *guess it won't team in rushing, is a 
master
! hurt them," he sz-Jo. "They're en the option play 
and is an
one ' of the best teams in the adeqaate passer. Torts 
Jenkins
day night.
The Dons, with a record 59-
game victory streak, meet Loyo-
la of Chicago (3-0) tonight in
one-half of the Loyola Pre-
Holiday Tournament, Santa Clara
plays the triumphant U. S. Oly-
mpic., team, featuring ex-Dons
K. C. Jones and Bill Russell,
in the other game. San Francisco
has beaten Chico State, Cali-
l'ornia, San Francisco State and
Seattle thus far and more than
likely will wind up against the
Olympian; in he tot.w.ey title
game on Saturday night.
Tough Schedule Ahead
The fifth-ranked Dons don't
come home until Jan. 4, playing
such teams as third-ranked Il-
linois, Western Kentucky, Louis-
ville and Washington of St. Louis
before hea dine back to the West
Coast foe the Oregea State
Tourney.
Only Kentucky an: the top
10 ranked es.am sees action
tonight zesides Kansa; nnd San
Francisco. The seventh - ranked
Wildcats are paired with Mary-
land at Lexington. All the others,
with the exceif.ione of eighth-




(2-0) play North. Carolina; Illi-
nois (2-0) meets Loyola (La.);
fourth-ranked Southern Metho-
dist (4-0) plays Xavier (Ohio):
sixth - ranked LouisviUe 0-1)
tangles with Marquette; ninth-
Leyola (Md.) downed Wagner,
96-69, Depauw swamped Indiana





CHICAGO 4?. — Mighty Miek.16.
ey Mantle, who won the Ameri-
can League's top three batting
crowns this year, was officially
awarded a fourth today — the
slugging title.
The Yankee centerfiekler fin-
ished with a slugging percentage
ef .705, according to official
figures released today, and that
gave h:m a -mgrgin of 100 points
over runnerup Ted Willianes of
. tie' S-x who had a sluggingi.
masrlkuudfin.:050. 00enHagir is torn_
puted by the nurneer pf ' total
Lases eivided by the number
who, led "tile league in tatting,
hoft ofkfircial times at bat. Mantle,
home' and run; •ieat%ed in,
, -'1,ases; also
tesedj4.1,4 44w.„Naiii
to An me circuitbin 335 official
he league in walks with 151b




ranked Kansas State (3-0) Plays
Indiana, and 10th-ranked Dayton
(3-1) meets Cincinnati.
Only one notable, upset was
sprung on Thursday• nigili's pro-
gram when Setoq Hall, with
Dick Gaines and Paul Szczech
leading a second-half spurt, up-
ended 12th ranked Western Ken-
tucky, 78-69. The Pirates . led
by only 38-36 at intermission,
but Gaines and Szczech then
began hitting and the Hilltoppers
never caught up.
Georgetown Edges Nell
In the opening game of a
doubleheader played before a
sparse crowd of 5,148 at Madison
Square Garden, Jim Oravecs'
set shot earned Georgetown a
76-73 overtime win over New
Yost University.
choorge Mahaffey. a deft-hand-
- id sht-tfve junior guard. potted
'32 points to lead tourIng Texas
IA & M to an 83-74 win over
! Florida Stkte.
St. Louis, sparked by the de-
fensive play of Cal Burnett,
downed touring Texas Christian,
90-81, Wichita defeated Xavier
(Ohio), 93-86. in double over-
time. Lit Salle. led by guard Tom
Garberina's second-half scce-trwy
spree, downed Brad 8f-17.
and Arizona overwh Wed New.




tins ed ged Delaware,
.4,0•••••••.4*
eti lee •
Meet the last 3 Winnecrei.in the ,
country. They beat us in the and Ralph Jelic al
ternate at
, Sugar Bowl last New. Year's Day tul:back. Michelosen
 frequently
' and are as good as they'll eye. .-staggers" his 
halfbacks, with
1 ise. We need the practice — ni x to choose fr
om—Dick Bowen,
f ea Theodore. Corky Cost, Bugs, .
ilf*AiLicheipaan... more peteimiaic! amery, _Ray 
DiPasquide- and
! than a coach without scholar- Nick Passodelis.
ships. said AU-East tackle Bob ! But Pitt's 
shining glory is
Pollock and substitute quarter- i armor-plated lin
e anchored-
eack Darrell Lwis are limping ' Ail-Amer tea 
end Jae Walton, -
y with leg injuries suffered in ' hefty center 
Charley Brueckman 1
Pitt's 14-7 victory over Miami and Pollock.
RETURN TO U. S. FROM 01-7MPICS
•
SHOWN ON THEIR ARRIVAL In
Los Angeles from the Olympies
In Melbourne, Australia, are
" --to-r.): Fortune E
Brightwood. Ore., discuss throe,-
er; Paul Anderson, Toccoa.,
weight lifter; and William Rua- • • '
sell, Onkland„ Calif., basketball.
— MARKET REPORT
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
December 11, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 945-_
Long Fed Steers  $20.30
Good Quality Fat Steers 16.00-19.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle. 13.00.15.00
Baby 3eesrts 15.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 10.00-11.00




No. I Veals 23.75
No. 2 Veals 20.00
Throwouts 6.00-16.80
HOGS —
200 to 250 pounds  16.25
180 to 195 pounds  16.25
—NOTICE—
All people having stock to sell before 1st of
year bring them Tuesday, December 18th, as
there will be no sale Christmas week!
COLONIAL COFFEE
•
PAn John R Kyle
1400 Corder Doe* 1104.410 Tam
Mr Luther H Milani
30$ N. leros Sower. tose*..... Tow
Mrs Lime Hockenanith
a. re 3 I roolde. Teo..
- Other Winners previously *mounted
Mrs. Ethel Lackey, Pembroke. Ky.
Nies Leone Williams, Union City, Tenn.
Mr*. Clyde Basham, Woodbury, Tenn.
Mrs. J. W. Keel. Nashville, Tenn.
!kb.* Nmada Carroll, Corinth, Miss.
Mr*. B. R. Williams, Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. G. H. Kerr, Columbia. Tenn.
Mrs. Omar Shoffner, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Luna Caraway, Paris, Tenn.
Mee John B. Steele, Donation, Tenn.
Mrs. Thomas Grisham. Carthage, Tenn.
All feuriren have won a $50.00 Weekly
Prise and are' therefore eligible for the
big 3500.00 Grand Prize. The Grand
Prize winner's name will be announced








*II/ be 8V:flounced in
this paper next week
wymemosiiiiiamist
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By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON iI —This is a
never told story.
It is a well-known fact that
%Franklin D. Roosevelt was a col-
lector of stamps as a kid and
through his years as assistant
secretary of the navy, governor
of New York and president of the
United States.
But came the pressure of glo-
bal war, and trivia like collecting
things seemed unimportant.
Then about 1945, our former
leader wasn't feeling so good. An
Gaide suggested that the chief
might get his mind off his aches
and pains if he would run back
to his old hobby—stamp collect-
ing.
That's where the hero of this
piece comes in. He is Charles
Kohen, who operates a "hobby
shop" here. He heard about the
President's problem: The need to
fill out an old album was a
apouple of old stamps from the
'English colonies.
One was a British Honduras
stamp, a six-center issued in
1887. The other was one which
went off the hand press worth
a single shilling in 1882.
-Found Both Stamps
Kohen went to work. He found
both ot -them and presented his
card at the White House.
According to "hobby-shopper"
lIKohen, the lovable leader of the
world at the time clobbered the
little dealer on the back and said:
"Gad ,what a memory. You
have found them."
Kohen, a business man with
considerable experience in deal-
ing with the high and mighty,
said he wanted $28 cash — "no
checks."
The gentleman from Hyde
&Park. according to Charlie Kohen,
searbleed_ his jeans and had not
a cent with him.
Charlie said the President of-
fered to sign a note.
Leaves Stamps
"No," said Charlie with 'sparkle
in eye.
But he left the stamps anyhow.
Whether he ever got paid is Ko-
hen's own secret.
m. The complete collection of the
Wstamps of the period is in the
hands of the Roosevelt family.
Charlie, who set up shop-about
1920, also recalls an earlier ,,,s
kmantWillAsslipsaaresbaiesiwieaseatIllaIllineritICWSIMilatiMSAAwiSINI11116W01115"Ir`4 lot.i iToci RFT iew•t=1/11ii WIRC ToTA Erg aoitiviino yoasectoziationsis WAWA yam wxylms.g ,...--..s.7.0tesnawxiaa - SAM S 701 iesi POE Yee ltr.7,•M-;i1M17046 3WAYeklIWS lweittft31C.W4It'XISiesaraal







AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
Model DA.770N
WASHER DRYER
with Filter-Fla Washing System
• Cleans and recleans the wash
water to give you cleaner
clothes. Removes lint, sand
and soap scum. The remov-
able filter traps lint and lets
only cleansed sudsy water
flow back into the wash•
basket.
• Washes 10 pounds of normal
family wash and up to 12
pounds of special heavy
fabrics.
• Water Saver Control for small
loads saves detergent and
gallons of hot water.
• Activator• Washing Action
dips, flexes and gently cleans
each piece as though by hand.
• Plus - Flexible Controls for
new man-made fabrics- De-
tergent Dispenser - lighted
Dial-Porcelain top and wash.
basket - Choice of White or
Five G-E Mix-or-Match Colors
G-E Written Warranty.
with Automatic Clothes Conditioning
• New Automatic Control ad-
justs to condition of clothes
- as they dry. All fabrics -
delicate synthetics to heavy
rugs and spreads dried just




• New Air Freshener gives "Sun-
shine-Fresh" smell to clothes
without danger of "Sun-
fading".
• Plugs in like a toaster for
115-volt operation. Or, can be
used for 230-volt "speed"
drying. '
• Plus-Big 10-pound capacity
-Lighted Dial and Interior -
Two-Way Door Latch - Porce-
lain Work Top - Extra-effec-
tive Lint Trap -Choice of
White or Five GI Mix-or•





"One day," he said, "r ight
after--set up shop, Henry Ford
came in. I didnt know the guy,
but he said he was interested in ,
coins. American ones. I finally 14
sold him some, but I lost money k
on the deal. I asked for $81, and
he offered me $75 and I took it."
A lot of presidents_ Imye
into the tiny little hole in the
wall place. Woodrow Wilson was
a frequent visitor. President-
Warren G. Harding collected tie-
pins. Harry S. Truman created
quite a stir when he dropped in
to buy a picture.
Police Get Obstetrics Course
NEWARK, N J. 11, — "Emer-
gency obstetrics" is one of the 0
courses in a police academy
session begun by 135 rookie ;
patrolmen. Police Director Jo-
seph 13. Sugrue said the. course
was included in view of 84
emergency maternity calls this
year during which Newark police
have delivered 23 babies, includ-




w Console TV Sets
A
TABLE MODEL TV SETS $178AS LOW '19995' 88
PA Ras Yart
NEW AUTOMATIC SKILLET
•. Bakes, Fries, Stews
• Just dial tempera-
ture you want
• Handy new 10-inch
size
AUTOMATIC WEE MAKER
• Automatic brew se-
lector
• Makes 3 to 9 cups





• Extra-high toast lift
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STEAM AND DIV IRON
• Two irons in one
• Switches from
steam to dry at the
push of a button
AUTOMATIC SPEED KETTLE
• Boils water fast!
• 2,"2-quart capacity










• Weighs less than
three pounds
• Removable beaters


















Beginning Sat., Dec 15
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G. E. Portable TV G.E. FULL SIZE AUTOMATIC BLANKET ‘`
AS As Low As
The cleanlin„s Bureau remm_ Wavassaisrossassamcgetacarcssgionattsaussil-z.moarsossesstas- essActsatmasvociosislussacasesss-siurtiiessacrtamsr,sattsaliatcratus3o2saaszeg
261 square inches of viewable area
Modek21T050
mends this method of storing the AS LOW AS
electric fan for the winter.
and the base with soap or de- to .5'teetwe'44E-RANGE $188connect the fan and wipe the 'blades, the protecting wire 'mask' 88tergent suds. Draw the cord gl
And Your Old Stovethrough a sudsy cloth or sponge.
and then through the folds of
a dry clerth. Wrap the fan in a
or transparent bag and














See our ad on page 4
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USE OUR
LAY-A-WAY 1)!JAN
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e4 Sleep Guard Control . custom-contourcd cornzrs
Washable, Atathproof "mirade fabric" b":-ket of rayon, cotton and nylon by
Chatham. beautifully bound in Skinner ac-.'ate. Pano:ing Sleep Gun..rel C.:—.1Yoll
maintains temperature you sole :t autornaticsi r. Choke of Florni,zo Red. rase :ink, W
g 
Dresden Blue, Turquoise, Gold, Garden Green. 115 volts 411.'7 ,--iv. F


























Miss Mattie Trousdale opened
her home on North Sixteenth
Street for the meeting of Circle
Ill of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Tues-
day, December IL at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The meeting was. opened by
Mrs. 0. C. Wratker who read
the second chapter of Luke. F4-
lowing quiet meditation Christ-
mas carol records*veere played by
Mrs. Donnie Foust. Mrs. John
James read a poem, "The Good
News of Christmas."
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn present-
ed the program on the theme,
"For Christmas Givisg a n d
Christmas Living." She read
timely excerpts from David
Drew's book. "Try Gi% mg Your-
self Away". and J. hlerchant's
book, "Think About These
Things." She closed with the
scripture verse. Philippians 3:3.
The chairman of the circle.
Mrs. II R. Putnam. presided
over the business session. The
meeting was closed with t h e
group repeating The Lord's Pray-
er in unison.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Miss Trousdale and
Dr. Floy Rolliblns, to the mem-
bers and two visitors. Mrs Foust
and Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. December 14
The Murray' • Woman's Club
will have open house at the
dub • house at seven - thirtyY
o'clock. The Music Deparunent
will present the program. The
public in invited.
41 • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with S V.
Foy at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Willing Workers Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. H. M.
McElrath at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley will be the
guest speaker. •
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Chuteh will
meet at the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bradley for a covered dish sup-
per and Christmas party at six
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will have a potluck supper
and Christmas party at the Ma-
-onic Hall at six-thirty o'clock.
Gifts %soil be exchanged.
. • •
Monday. December 17
The Young Women's Sunday
SchLK-1 Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a dinner meet-
ing a* :he Woman's Club House
at -thirty o'clock
• ••
—NOW! ENDS SATURDAY _
B i g Features 2
111#
"CURUCU—
BEAST &'E AMAZON" .!
w •
BROMINI.D • GARLAND 
sa
UM NOW gal PANE HAENEY CHALK • A la 'USA. Tirialcomi. MUM
 PLU,S  
OtE














• First MethOdist Church will have
their Christmas dinner party at
„,six-thirty o'clock at the social
hall of the church.
. Childress Present1
' Progkin At 
MeetDepartment 
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at
Circle V of the WSCS of the I
• • • •
Tuesday, December 18
• The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a children's Christmas party at
the club house at four-forty-five
• o'clock. Bring a gift for your
child not to exceed one dollar.
• • • •
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall of the educe-
s tienal building at two - thirty
o'clOck. Be sure to bring Christ-
Leas gifts to building fund.
• • • .
Circles of the WMS of t h e
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet as follows: Eva Wall with
Mrs. C. J. Bradley at two o'clock;
Mamie Taylor with Mrs. Lester
Garland and Business Women
with Mrs. Claude Miller at seven-
thirty o'click.
4 s S •
, Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of
the Firsts Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 with -Mrs. Haliie
Purdom anti Mrs. E. W. Maxedon
will have charge of the program.
* S * •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a din-
meet at the home of Mrs.
N Farris at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
' meet in the home of Mrs.
.uby /-1..,asrleri at 'ten o'clock. mas party to be held Fridas
1
the club house on Monday, De-
cember 10, at six-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Presenting the program for the
evening were children of t h e
members of the department.
Piano solos were played by Caro-
lyn Reaves, Sherry James, Sherri
Payne. Trudy Lilly, and Sandy
Lilly.
Mrs. Tip Millet, program chair-
man, introduced those on pro-
gram. The group sang Christmas
carols led by Mrs. H. W. Wilson
with Mrs. Glindel Reaves ac-
companying on the piano.
The vice-chairman, Mrs. G. T.
Lilly, presided at the meeting.
Santa Claus was present to dis-
tribute gifts to the children.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs. Gus
Robertson, Jr., Mrs. John R.
Imes. Mrs. William Pogue, Mrs.
J. D. Murphy, and Mrs. Robert
Hendon.
th • • •
• . •
e.ening. December 14..The Penny Homemakers Club Pro-tern officers Were Mit.. in -„`c: in the home of Mrs.




Murray' Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday, December
11. at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Mildred Bell, worthy
matron, and Buel' Stalls, worthy
patron, presided at tlr; Meeting.
Plans were made for the Christ.
• . . •
Wednesday, December 19
The J. N. Williams chapter of
he CDC will have its Christmas
.Inzheon at the Murray Electric
..:..oing at one o'clock.
CS St
The East Hazel Homemakers
i Club will meet- with Mrs. Robert
IZelso at ten o'clock.
• . • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. tamer
Collins at ten o'clock.
BOYS! 1
HERE IS A BOOK SERIES
TO RIVAL THE "HARDY BOYS"
and THE "BOBBSEY TWINS"
THE SUGAR CREEK GANG
NOVELS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
A score of titles .. $1.25 each
I
SEE OUR rOMPLETE SELECTION OF
GOOD BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS CF\7ING
Printed Power Book Store
( Across From Post Office)
SEE OUR AI) ON PAGE '1%1'0
Mrs. ilelas Linn Is --
Hostess For Meet
.4rts & Crafts Club
Mrs. hlalas Linn was hostess
for the meeting if the Arts and
Crafts Club held on Wednesday.
December 12. at two - thirty
o'cirick in the evening.
--The in - hi the
h:rno. if Mrs. Linn's daughter.
Mrs Mac Thomas Tarry, on
Nor h rwelfth Street.
Special articles of "something
s,mething new", including
s Murray Ledger over fifty years
i. and handwcrk were on dis-
o.ay.
, G:f:s were exchanged by the-
group and a party plate was
(.1-N o ey Mrs. Linn, assisted by
. The house was beau-






INDIA'S V. K. Krishna Menon
orally condemns Russia for "in-
flicting a blood bath" on Hun-
gary as he addresses the UN
General Assembly in New
York. He balked, however, at
a 16-power resolution'officially
condemning the,.6oviet, and in-
stituted an maiendrnesit to cen-
sured the Sirriet occupation of
Hungary and to demand that
P.wmain Interference "cease
EC!rthwith.".....; • (interne t tonal)
PERSONALS
Bubb) Bodwen am% ed this Blacksburg, Va.
week to spend the Christmas
holidays with his mother, Mrs.
R. L. Bowden. He is teaching




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist Church
held its regular meeting at the
church on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 12, at seven o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Eldridge Brandon, vice-
president, presided in the ab-
sence of the president, Mrs.
Julious Cooper. The room was
attractively detorated with the
gaily lighted Christmas tree and
the manger scene. Mre. B o b
Moore led the opening prayer.
"The Church and Her Chil-
dren" was the theme of the pro-
gram with Mrs. James E. Erwin
and Mrs. Bob Moore as the lead-
ers. Talks were given by Mrs.
Mavis McCamish, Mrs. Bob Orr,
and Mrs. Otto Erwin.
, • • • •
Mrs. Barnes Burkeen under-
went an emergency appendec-
tomy at the Murray Hospital COM
Tuesiley.
. • •
Mrs. Nadine Lockhart is a
patient at 'the Murray Hospital
where she underwent major sur-
gery on Saturday.




'Mrs. E. C. Junes opened het•
home on South Tenth Street for
the joint meeting of Circles VI
and VII of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held on Tuesday,
December 11, at two - thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The program on "My Ministry
to the Lost" was presented with
Mrs. Edgar Pride of Circle VII
in charge who read the scripture
reading from Luke 1:28-33 and
Matthew 1:18-23.
Mrs. R. L. Bowden of Circle
VI discussed the article, "Soul-
Christmas carols were jpettl by Winning la A Christian's Prero-
the group with Mrs. Otto Irwin gative", from the January Home
at the piano. The scripturell*aN Missions. Mrs. Jones of Circle
read by Mrs. Preston Breeder:L. VII discussed "Am I My Broth-
A solo, "0 Holy Night.' 4,a was.er's Keeper?"
sung by Miss Martha Clark Stu!. 'Community Missions was dis-
Misses Barbara and Marilyn ; cussed by Mrs., Fred Gingles of
Brandon sang a duet, • "Silent l Circle VI and the concluding
Night." Mrs. Cullie Nesbitt closed talk was "Death .at the Stone
the meeting with prayer. • Bridge" by Mrs. Metes Linn of
Gifts were exchanged by the !Circle VII.
group. Refreshments were served Refreshments were served by
the hostess. The house was at.'the twenty members and five
visitors by the hostesses who wactively decorated with Christ-
wer ; Mrs. Woodrow Rickman. mas arrangements.
Mrs. Bob .Orr, and Mrs. Harrell Those present were Mesdames
Broach. • • • •
Lydian Class Will
Wave Ditin& meet
The Lydian Sunday School
erlass of the Firetelpaptist Church
.vill have a dinner meeting at
Ruth Williams. associate-matron: .he home ,of Mrs, siloble Farris
Mrs. Ora Lee Farris.'emidueffeks: Milter• lAse-Aue4Bn Tuesday,
Mrs. Lucy. Stranak, marshall: December 18. at seven o'clock
Chettie Shipley. Esther; in the evening.
Mts. eizeltian Page. Elects; Mrs. Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry; presi-
June Crider, warder; George dent, urges all members ,to at-
Williams, sentinel. tend:
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledfor and Tirdes File
A 'schoolmaster" for 70 years Dr. John W. Carr,
"Grand Old Man" of Murray State College, will celebrai
his 87th birthday here Friday.
The Socks and Buskin Club of Murray State College
presented one of the outstanding entertainments of the
years last Thursday and Friday, December 5 and 6, welt
their dramatization of Patrick Hamilton's Victorian thrill-
er, "Angel Street".
Dr, W. 0. Carver, Baptist scholar, teacher, author,
writer and world traveler will speak at the Murray First
Baptist Church Monday Night, January 6, at 7:45 p.m.
Mrs. 0. C. McLemore entertained with a party q?
Saturday afternoon, December 7, in honor of her sd,,
Billy, who was celebrating his seventh birthday.
A joint Christmas meeting of all departments of the
Woman's Club will be held at the club house at 8 p.m.
An interesting program is planned.
R. L. Bowden, Jeddie Cathey,
G. T. Crawford, Fred Gingles,
and Carl Kingins of Circle. VI;
Mesdames E. C. Jones, Metes ,
Linn, Edgar Pride, and Will Rose






... direct or indirect heat
at the flip of a finger!
Car-climate control Is a breeze in the
1957 Oldsmobile. Press "Direct" but-
ton for quick front-seat comfort . . .
"Indirect" for even heating throughout
•oen ea the cor. Power controls do the workle G I ./
COME IN! YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and 1\-;a:n 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield
GIFT PROBLEMS?? • •
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE has been CHRISTMAS GIFTS
HEADQUARTERS ,for OVER 60 YEARS. There is a good
reason! YOU A4tE CORDIALLY INVITED.
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE Russell Albert Parker, Mgr.
Furches
Jewelry
CHOOS OR CHRISTMAS GIFTS MI
rii0ivi THESE TOP VALUE
COMMODORE

































, manufacturer of fine safeties in the world--
could create such amazing watch values as these!
Each a maaerpiece of Bulova styling,




















23 Owes, 2 dlamonds,
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Families Are Kidnaper Guilty
Becoming
Larger
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Families
are becorning larger in the Unit-
ed States, the Statisticians re-
port.
This is evidenced by an in-
creasing number of couples now
having a third or fourth child.
The annual rate for third births
has climbed from 1.8 per 100
a married women under age 45
in 1940-41 to 3.1 per 100 in
1954-55. For fourth births, the
rate increased by 70 per cen
during this period..
Fifth aid subsequent births
also increased sotnewhat in re..
cent pears and ,are likely le
continue upward for the balanee
of the drtheiggescling 41t
statisticia .'TICe?!blm little like-
lihood, however. te-duir4ratee
• for these birth
turn to the levels 492
Second lithe I sed aim
without from a low
point in 1 to ak in 1952.
Although the has. •since
fallen off somewhat, it still is
at an unusually 'high level
one-third above rate in 1940,
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ANGELO JOHN WAWA, 31, as-
, deed by an officer, leaves the
courthouse in Mineola, N. Y.,
after he was convicted of the
kidnaping and slaying of one-
month-old Peter Weinberger last
,July. The jury of 12 fathers did
not recommend mercy. He faces
• mandatory penalty of death In
the electric chair. LaMarca will
be sentenced on December 14.




SPENCER TRACY gets tough and this means ac-
tion in this scene from the CinemaScope Techni-
color western saga of a man's lust for power,
"Broken Lance." The feature also stars Robert
Wagner, Jean Peters and Richard Widmark and
is showing Sunday and Monday at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre.
t •







Plymouth President John P. Mansfield (left) gamesmen Se new 290-horsepo ea
Plymouth's entry in prestige car competition. Ilansleide skews with Chief Engineer Robert Anderson,





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON MI =The per-
missible radiation dose for work-
ers in the atomic energy industry
Is being cut by two...thirds to
protect their descendants, it was
di.sclosed today.
The new maximum was re-
vealed in a paper prepared for
delivery later this week before
the American Nuclear Society. It
was written by Dr. Lauriston S.
Taylor of the National Bureau of
Standards, chairman of the soci-
ety's Committee on Radiation
Protection.
Under the new plan, atomic
workers would be exposed to no
more than an average of five
roentgens of radiation a year.
The overall maximum would he
260 roentgens- if they started in
the industry as a youth a n d
worked until age 70. This is about
one-third the present limit.
Present Limits Safe
Taylor said present limits are
safe as far as the individual is
concerned. But he said it was de-
cided to be extra cautious to
guard against possible genetic
damage that roight be passed on
from generation to generation.
The average dental x-ray de-
livers about five roentgens to
the patient's jaw. But Taylor
said medical exposers, affecting
lnly small parts of the body. B
rould not have ithe effect of
'whole body" ex egins. Career
a'aylor discussing only maxi-
..auth levels for•pe who work
with radiatioa ot H-bomb
fallout or max permissible
radiation expo. r the gen-
eral populaticip. Te are few'
tnan 500,000 pethcfns in the
United States now dealing with
radiation.
The new rules were formulated
at a meeting ..ft• Taylor's com-
mittee in Chicago lest Thursday.
They are being' liritten into
111k0"411111 radiation
bible used by the Atomic Energy
Commission and the nuclear in-
dustry for ciesigMng plants and
determining operating conditions.
The basic aim of the rules is
to see that a person gets the least
exposure in the years when he
Is most procreative and still give
the infant industry enough late'
way to continue normal growth.
A person may start work in
the industry at the age of IS.
Taylor's committee worked out
a formula for fixing the permis-
sible cumulative exposure at any
given age, ranging up to a total
of 260 roentgens by age 70.
Although the cumulative maxi-
mum increases with age, the rule
says no one should be exposed
to more than 15 roentgens in apy
one year. And his average ex-
posure for the period of hie em-
ployment should not exceed five
roentgens per year.
The present maximum is three-
tenths of a roentgen per week
This could permit' as much as
600 in 40 years of work. T.
new rule would cut that to S004
in the same period. '
As Potatoe
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON aft —Bill Trot-
man started his acting career as
a brown potato in a super pro-
duction called "Tout. Garden
Friends."'
At the time our Bill was in
Winston Salem, N. C. He was
plump and round, like a spud
should be at the time. But he re-
calls at this late date that he
stood next to a skinny little kid
called "Skinny"' who played the
part of a stalk of celery.
So what happens? Bill went a
considerable distance in the the-
atre. And now all of a sudden,
he finds himself sailed down as
a private In the Army. In Alaska,
with a chance to play a lieuten-
ant (JO) in the Navy in a Work-
house Theatre production of "Mr.
Roberts." A malice man with two
hats, you might say.
Up there in Alaska, the show
will go on.
In landing the part, 26-year-
old Bill Trotman could hardly
miss. His background is exten-
sive, from brov)b potato to good
hits on the stage' et. the'Univer-
sity of North Carolina and
Played Elderly Senator
His first major part was of an
87-year-old senator in "Strange
Bed Fellows."
After he toured the South with
stock companies in things like
"Arsenic And Old Itace."
Milk A Secure Source Of Income
In this picture you see Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Burkeen with some of their cows on their 135
acre farm, which is located east of Dexter on
the Dexter and Theo Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Burkeen have been selling milk
to Ryan Milk Company since 1928. Mrs. Burkeen
says, "We began selling milk , before a route
started by our farm and Henry carried the milk
on a horse about a mile to meet the milk truck."
They began farming with 40 acres of land and
they have added 95 acres more from the income
of their bi-monthly milk checks. In addition they
have built a nice home on this farm.
When asked why they milk cows Mr. Burkeen
said, "That has been our main source of income
as I have not grown tobacco for over 20 years.
We have grown corn, bay, and in recent years
some pop corn. We have also sold some .cows.
We have bought only 4 cows since 1914." Mrs.
Burkeen says, "That is. something we both can
do. When one goes to the barn, the other one
goes too. We both have done the milking all
these years."
The dairy cow has meant and will continue
to mean much to the economy of our area. She
has bought homes and farms and educated chil-
dren. She has furnished the table and clothed
the family. Most important of all she has helped
farmers get ahead by producing a regular bi-
monthly income.
Mr. Farmer, if you want a steady source of
income why not start selling manufactured milk
to Ryan Milk Company. A check coming in
every two weeks is mighty welcome!
Mani(fartured Products Division
Ryan Milk Company




CHICAGO all —Statistical evi-
dence of Mickey Mantle's one-
map wrecking . crew job on
American Laiikue pitchers w a s
provided today.
The -official- -figures, released
by the AL and compiled by the,
Howe Bureau, confirmed the
young New York Yankee slugger
as the first triple crown winner
in the circuit in 10 years. In
addition, they showed that Mic-
key led the league's sluggers in
no fewer than five departments.
Mantle won the trible crown
by taking the batting champion-
ship with a .353 figure, leading
In homers with 52 and driving
in 130 runs for the top mart in
that department. Mantle is the
first American leaguer to win
the triple crown since 1947 when
red Williams of the Boston Red
Sox hit .342, cracked 32 homers
and drove in 114 runs.'
Mantle also led the circuit this
year in runs scored; with 132,
and in total bases, with 376.
Critic'. Elected.
RETIRED Army Brig. Gen. H
C. Holdridge is shown after he
threw a hearing in Los Angeles
by th House s nunittee on
khitos
el
had shaken his fist at chairman
Clyde Doyle and roared: ••I
charge you with treason to the
Constitution of the United
States." MYle retorted: You are
a disgrace to the country and to
•the Array" _  (Ziderettionat)
.•
After college, 2111 Wok lessons
In acting in New Ynrk, and later
went to Aticzsigau for more
=hording. in staJt.
AL uultelk. he came beck to
New Yerk he auditIonsd
for the lead- in "No lime Foe
Sergeants." He came out of that
deal with flying culurs, but a
short time later his Uncle Samuel
Private Trotman was asked
whether under the circumstances
he had any comments about hav-
ing no time for- — Bill pulled
the string on that one, Said he:
"No comment."
Army Discovers Talents -
It didn't take the Army lag
to discover the talents of the
young man. First thinif young
BLit knew he was a radio and
tclevit:iun announcei. Bs's ern
working co other ̀cte..i.• lie chit
MC- .!), ae- tird
Alti.ougu -e uow wears the
bealge of Lh.•! A,-my werkieg in
1:aVy 1131•15 1— the eaperienee is
nothing new to the Versatile
youne suldie:.
He select in five different com-
panies of the "Cairn. Mutiny."
Frank Brink is directing the
"Mr. Rcberts" Navy production
in Alvka.
A lot of the time Brink
"chew r" Bill out for changing the
script. Even though he has been
in other Navy productions, he
sticks to the Army lingo.
Uses Army Talk
Bill says that his director
keeps giving him a hard time—
for calling a "line" a "rope" and
Mitring about "downstairs* whell
proper y 13 "t•s low."
Br11111 14.siten..nt •-•,nt-
tr tndr ia Mg/ -sad this
van. 'him up asi.ro :tun a little
Bill defends himself.
"1 ;List can't help it. I guess
the Army dii a thorough job of
indoctrinating me in the lan-
guage."
Worst thing though, In "Mr.
Roberts," is p..onv perspiration.
bill has played it befo,e, down
South wh:Te sweat primal natur-
ally. In Alaska you -have *o use
mineral oil. The play takes place
in the tropics. Bet in right cold
Alert:a, Bill says: "We stand
then shivering, with synthetic
sweat. Doesn't sound right, does
it?"
Big Selections: Lowest Prices!
Complete silver- $ACI75
plate service for 8.-isf
Windproof Ronson light-
er. Chrome finish. $195
From Li




Perfect for him Match-
ing tie bar and 4350
cuff links.





Beautiful .;e+vel casi-s in Schick electric shaver for
plestic and leather. $395 men in fashion $2950
From . . colors. •
Usef a!, accurate travel
Clock. g795
Leather caze.
Parker pen and $Q75
pencil set.
Baby's two piece ;900
silver plated starter ‘"
set.
4.igkx"i•a4‘.
Daint: cross n.tzk• $/25
laces, ycld or silver. ti
New style watci, bands. Ladies Di.mond
‘Gold filled qiiaiity $145 Latest Sty!es
From w From$35'
Samsonite lemma, smart






Waterproof shock p r o of
watebes for hare. $1995
se -vice. Fr, m
Beautiful Birt4stone








OW YOU KNOW, COLONEL
00f
COMMANDNG .
THE COMMANDING officer. Col. D. B. MacCallum, leeks
 a bit non-
plussed as Caiitornia's first eoman National Geerd membe
r. Lt.
Irene H. McEllistrim, 32, gives him an idea of what to expect
hereafter in the way of -so:t anJ p":.sh" 1-v4:111t T71..1 is t
oe
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Today's Sport Parade
I Veiled raves Sparta Writs I
ny OsCAR FRALEY
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Frees Sports Writer
MELBOURNE te —Australian
youngsters are des el, ping a now
set ofemuseles —, baseball biceps.
Such terms as soupbone, south-
paws and singles still leave most
of the Ammo: a bit on the
puzzled side. But among a people
who seem mere American than
British. baseball is gaining an
' ever-wider and more ent
husi-
astic audience.
Right now there' Ore more
' than 11.000 players in Australia
-- a country with a population
of about 8.5
. And. quite naturally, there Is
' night beset:III just as there Is
. in the States. The chief center
of the nocturnal side of the
game is Perth and Adelaide,
, both cities being in the western
part of the nation. A recent
series of night games there at-
tracted crowds of more than
35.000 spectators.
Some of our minor league
' toWr.s wish they could do as
well.
Smashing Success In Japan
The game has been a smash-
ing success in Japan for years.
as attested by the sell-out tours
of the New York Giants and,
more recently, t he Brooklyn
Dodgers. So wrapped up are
the Japanese in the game that,
during the late hostilities, the
meet flagrant insult they could
mix in with "Banzai" was "To
hell a ith Babe Ruth."
But now the diamond fever
N
4 in fave,r of a loing Christmas s 
spreading to Australia and,
c acation. Tney're n o t exec-, ly • 
for earnple, large crowds are
cocky even though Coach Bi,hbv I 
at at the Melbourne
Dodd freely admits mat hisICricket 
Grounds each Weclnes-
once-beat en 1936 team is the day 
night for exhibitions. An
test lic*:; ever coached. ,
 American vendor of "red hots"
Add t ¶hi the fact that Tech 
could do worse than to peddle
won't scrar.m.age once before the his 
parboiled puppies, known in
Dec. 29 kickoff in ,Jacksonville. ; Aus
tralia as "sausages." right
TF1a. and it might appear that
Dodd is taking Pittsburgh ligho-
By-BILL FERGUSON ly.
United Press leer's Weter Sixth Post-Season Trip
ATLANTA fir -- Georgia Tcch H.-wever. it's bowl busir,..
considers Gator. Bowl foe Pt's- as usual for the veteran Ti'
burgh one of the toughest teams teatn, which not only is 
maks-. •
tn the nation, but you'd never its sixth straight Post-season Vs.'
guess it from the casual and but is loking for its sixth straighl
confident way the Engineers ere win.
preparing for their record sixth The „Engineers will get In i
straight bowl appeararice, little more than one Week of;
most of their time for practicing Dodd will stick to his regular,













After a 10-day Yule holicia•.
!Tech probably will get in oni
(,T two days of practice befori
leaving for Jacksonville an e
their second straight bowl meet-
ing with Pittsburgh.
4,a•JANET- Exquisite 'styl-












The system of not too muc..
' work before a bowl game has
; paid off lz Dodd, who has I
' managed seven wins in seven I
' tries. including a 7-0 win over
I Pittsburgh in the Sugar Bowllast January.
Rates '56 Team Beet
"I figure a team is just about
I as sharp as you can get it aftera full Season," Dodd said, "and
it doesn't take too much work
; to make it stale. After , all
they've been living football sine(
: September."
The Enght.eer head man, wit.,
has won 100 garnes and los'
, only 28 at Georgia Tech. rate
. he .'56 team superl'Or even ts,
l his 1952 team which won 11
of 11 in the regular seasnn and
then swamped Mississippi in the
Sugar Bowl.
Although the Engintere lost
!":e game. 6-0 to Tennesse. they
, red 227 points in 10 games
-.,.- nlie holding the opposition to
a mere 23.
: The defensive strength is an-
sired by all Southeastern Con-
ference performers. guard . Allen
Echo:- and center Don Stevhen-
' son. and super-safetyrnan Wade
Mitchell.
Feature Running Game
: Offensively, Tech features a
running game with a wealth
r f • halfbacks. George Volkert,
Jotiony Monger and Paul lioten-
L,rry — to na-to a few. and
, I illacks Ken Owen and Dickie
t1son. The passing of Mit-
, hen a nd quarterback Toppy
'. ,no keeps the oppl.s.ng defense
Tern will be in ten physical
• on n •vilh everyn,00y ready
to ea. but despi•e wfv•ard pp-
Ln't taking Pitt :igttt-
iy.
1,,ks like one of,
the • teams *.% e've faced this
)ear, and certainly. the roughest,"
radd said after Watching the
Panthers down .Miatid on tele-
vision. "They are improved over
-last year. with more speed—and
ts:ey gave us a fit in the Sugar
Tech beat Pitt be sne fourth-
dev -n after a dispu,ed pas in-
terference call gave the., Engi-
neers the .ball on the Pit one







i major golf and tentus events
and the brass hats don't want
to lose their "gates."
But baseball is on its way,
ONTO down here in the southern
seas, and sooner or later the
game which abner doubleday
invented will become an Olympic
sport. Maby it ain't cricket—but
the Australians at the moment
apparently couldn't care less.
here in Melbourne.
The ever-increasing interna-
tional interest in baseball is a
direct outcome of the war. Serv-
icemen carried the diamond gos-
pel around the world and in
most places it took.
Even prior to that, at Berlin
during the 1936 Olympic Games,
baseball was put on as a "for-
eign sport" exhibition. Nobody
hardly knew what the players
were doing.
• Now it's Different
But during these Olympic
games, an exhibition was played
at the main stadium between
an American service team and
an Australian team and it was
surprising how many of the
110,000 fans in the stadium—
waiting for the resumption of
the track and field contests—
knew the score.
There is a movement under-
way to get baseball accepted
as an Olympic event. Because
of the widespread interest, it
is entirely conceivable that the
game will be made an integral
part of the games — just as
golf and tennis should be.
Only an apparent selfishness
keeps those last two sports from
being incorporated in the games.
The ordinary summer scheduling
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• Owelity kiryless dwelt
• Ireton* trigger switch wills
loch for coneseeine oporetke.











tole. &met value on
the drill market today.







R. F. D. PATRONS
Take advantage of The Courier-Journal's Special
Offer anci_get this big daily newspaper at a low,
low price. It's a bargain you don't want to miss!
Mit Touritr-Aountat
OFFER ENDS SATURDAY










yet safely Get of the wail
Fashionabls focal point of Oldenobiiises
nee Tisch-Style Interiors is this minor* styled
litnit-knovntod Instnimont Ponoll Operating
controls oro easily reached, rot recessed
for safety. Instruments or* chistorod in a
singlo v- .1 for i's ci-gloncis rooding.




GETS SIANG? 'N IN STAMPS
SIN DIEGO Calif. Ill — Mai'.
sorters were puzzled when Mrs.
Mary 3. rew ii oated a letter
wit t three #1 stamps on it for
th• e-cent delivery across town.
M.s. F.rwin said a postal clerk had
sold her '3 of the new $1 stamps
for 5 cents,
Scorekeepers Hard Pressed
Scotekeepers in the National
Basketball Association these days
are hard pressed keeping track
of all the points.
Tuesday night was a perfect
example as the six teams which
saw action poured in A total
of 700 points for an average
of 116.6 per team. The St. Louis
Hawks and the New York Knick-
erbockers led the scoring derby
with a total of 265 for a new
regulation game league mark.
The Hawks, paced by Bob
Pettit's 41 points, downed the
Knicks, 137-128: the Boston Cel-
tics, sparked by big Tom Hein-
sohn and little Bob Cousy, de-
feated the Fort Wayne Pistons,
113-97, and Jack George's three-
point spurt in the final 14
seconds carried the Philadelphia
Warriors to a 114-111 win over
the Minneapolis Lakerr
St. Louis and New York scored
137 points between them in the
first hale for another league
record, 12 more thrn the pre-
vious n:usok, and the 70 points
vi re the Hawks during
Is! I half tied still another
mark.











BELK - SETTLE CO.
111137eS liZaler.IIIRI7111814 NiFileC
Monday, December 17
From 5 to 8 P.M.
Men, do you have difficulty in selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend?
 Come to Belk-Settle Com-





YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE! Nothing to buy. Jus
t come in and register. You
do not have to be present to win one of these wonderful gifts. The lu
cky name will be drawn on the




From 5 to 8 P.M.
LADIES' NIGHT




From 5 to 8 P.M.
CHILDREN'S NIGHT
Santa Claus In Person















Start Registering at 5:00-Prizes Given at 8:00
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
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TME IDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY f
Sc per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c — S
c per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance.
NOTICE
... file WHOLE WORLD for Christ-i
mas. That's right. The Ledger &
  Times Office Supply Department
FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on US. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Kea-
sunable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Murray 838 for details.
TFC
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, _ wall paper, floors
cieened and pelLshod. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone 1936-W. Flusiness 4th 8c
Sycamore, phonu 25 Specialty
Nall 8c Deterger Co J2C
aSINGER SEWING ea/chine rep-
resentative in Murra) For sales
serviee, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TIC
has just received a new ship-
ment of world globes, moanted
on attractive stands. Take your
pick in size and price. Excellent
Christrikas gifts. D22.nc
WE .C1.113TOM CUT and wrap
your pork und beef. Henry Lee
Jones' Slaughter House. Phone
Ti 5-2755. D18P
FURNITURE CLOSE-OUT: Pro-
vince & Morgan are closing out
by Dec. 31. Thousands of dollars
cf merchandise. Register for free
home freezer to be given away
Jan. 1. Free merchandise with $3
purchase or more. Delivery any-
where. Call collect 1328, Pads,
Tenn., fur further information.
1TC
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C Mb by W:Iiism )dole. Reprinted b
y permission of the book's publisher, Do
dd. Mend k Co.
1),stributed by King Featurta Syndicate.
"FOR 'SAI.F
PICKUPS, 54 Chevy, 51 Ford,
48 Ford. Lampkins Motor Sales.
Phone 519. D14C
HOLLY & MISTLETOE. Deliver-
ed Saturday, Dec. 15. Call Larry
Crabtree, phone 868-W before
Saturday. D14P
2 SAUSAGE MILLS, one small
electric $30. One large electric,
$85. One 1951 Chevrolet panel
truck new tires. Phone 1981.
De1P
58 TO 60 INCH Woolens reduced
to $2 a yard. Lassiter Cloth Shop.
ITC
FURNITURE at wholesale prices?
Then visit Piovinee & Morgan's
store-wide close-otit sale. F o r
night appointments or other in-
formation call phqne 108
Pan" Tenn. We deliver
Where` Register each 'time' Slou
visit with us for daily gifts aind
for home , freezer . to be 'hien
January l For aninifineeniefits
of deity gift winners and otter
informatioh relative to bei le
and other events, listen ro "A
Visit With Paul", 10:15 'a.m. d3i,i
WTPR. Paris, Tenn., 710 On r
dial.
2 BOYS JAMBI-6, siz0 42,
Good aonplition. Ladies cloth-
ing sizes 13•16.'Good oak' dintett-
suite, Baegains. 1630 Farmer Aye
Phone 1126. D1'7P
•••ip. W.I. .1, 
I LOST & FOUND
tv-rx=ALLET, containing sells,-
eral checks from churches for
inisaitin work, and about $10 in
cash, in Murray or Elm Grove
cemetery. If found please cal:
Rev. J. H. Thurman. Phone
279-M. D17P
ITIELP WANTED
RELIABLE BABY Sitter, after-
noon and nights. Mrs. Eurie
Garland, Phone 1347. D15C
FOR REN1
7 ROOM Apartment. Heat and
water furnished. Call 874. D14C
• 
CHAPTER 28
E. loud-voiced fools in the
public-house would say that
murder was a bad thing; which
only showed that they could not
think straight. What, after all,
was the difference between Eng-
lishmen killing Germans in order
to safeguard England and he
John Perry, killing Macfarlane in
order to safeguard nis own Liber-
ty? To the logical thinker there
was no difference. And I am
• 
logical, said John Petry to him-
self, I have killed logically and i
have got away with it. It's easy
if you think it out.
And what a success it had been.
It was a pity that he could not
boast about it in some select
circle.
Perry shifted his position, tak-
ing the weight off the left foot
with its painful blister. The river
was now bare and white and be
gazed at it vacantly playing with
the, pleasurable anticipation at
what he would buy next. rwo
hundred and fifty pounds he had
got from that silly General's wile.
A hundred and fifty of that would
go toward his living expenses for
the next six months, until after
Christmas, by which time he
would be ready for another coup.
That left one hundred for some-
thing of marble or wood- or, this
time perhaps, of ormula. It would
be nice -to have a clock—Louis
XV or XVI period-to put on the
mantelpiece between the George
II eandlesticics. For a hundred
pounds you could ,probably get
quite a good one. If not he would
have to dip into his reserves. He
knew little about: clocks, and
`Wondered It ,a hundred pounds
would be enough.
His stanach rumbled and, auto-
matically, he reached for his
watch. Time to est. Ten minutes
• after midday. Perhaps he would
open a tin of his favorite soft
roes.
He moved away from the rail
on which he had been leaning
Then he jerked, as though hit by
an electric curreht. His stomach
felt icy enid end queasy. A uni-
formed policeman had turned the
corner of the road behind him.
Perry tried to control himself.
It must have ,been the sudden-
ness of it, he thought. It was
the
•
r On ha iint at 
sight of an ordinary. cloddish
policeman. He, Perry, was above
sec!) fears. His killing had pe
en
perfect and .he had nothing to
fear. He must get used to con-
ti oiling himself.
He stayed in the sunlight for
five minutes, then -t
walked sedately home. He no
longer felt his p,-rvious enthusi-
asm for soft roes, and contented
himself with bread and cheese,
cocoa, and some pickles„ While
he ate he drew comfort from the I
meditations of Marcus Aurelius.
On the other side of Bicker-
steth Street, Casson was sitting
in his bedroom, watching Perry a
house. The camera and tripod
had gone. It was now a matter
of human calculation, his mind
against another's, a gamble on
psychological prediction. He was
still unsure of the strength of
Perry's. mind and the extent of
his self-control. How long would
the game go on?
"They never last out." Strett
had said the day before ''Never.
They haven't got the stamina."
"But this one is different He
may have stamina."
Strutt expressed his view of
Perry in two scornful words.
"It's all arranged, then," Cas-
son had said. "You leave the lit-
tle man alone until I see how his
mind is working. I'll play him
along as a friend and gauge the
texture of his fear. Then your
boys'll start. Then we'll build the
fear up. O.K.?"
"O.K. 13taredon't be too long
w I th • your 1 psychological re-
searches."
They had taken a police car
and gone down to the Chiswick
Police Station. Strutt had Intro-
duced Casson to the Superinten-
dent, the C.1.D. Inspector, and his
two plain-clothes Sergeants. After
the plan of action had been dis-
cussed two young uniformed con-
stables been brought in. They
had been briefed and only waited
for the word to go.
Casson moved restlessly in his
chair and once again picked up
a worn -newspaper cutting. For
the fourth time he read throrgh
the report on the inquest. "Brolren
Romance," it was headed, and
her name was mentioned. Miss
Jean Shaw of Putney gave evi-
dence that she and her fiance had
frequently quarrelled. He was of
a jealous disposition, she had ad-
mitted. The coroner had thanked
her tor her evidence and had
found_ Vie bare fact of death:
". . asphyxia teorn coal-gas poi-
.ening." 'Mat was all,
When Strutt had been shown
• • • ell • •
the report, he had runc3 his
hands gleefully.
"That'll put her 0-it of Perry's
d said. -Late's given
her evidence which m e
boy's death look like st:de end
she's made Perry look innocent.
He'll forget her. Hell think he is
Safe. The jolt will be twice as
bitter when he finds out that he
isn't safe at all."
Casson dropped Cie news ert-
ting and kicked it under the
table. At that morernt Perry
came out of his house, I >eked •ne
door, and saunteced up ,Ine street.
Casson followed, it was a dull
walk. Perry went slowly down
to Chiswick Mall and leaned or
the rail.
Casson was Only intrigued be-
cause it seemed out of Perry s
routine. Did it mean that he was
restless? But in the Shepley
Arms that evening he was the
same as usual, prim, and re-
served. Casson,' as a matter of
course, took his -pint over and
joined Perry in his corner. They
chatted in a desultory way, and
Casson was interested to note
that Perry accepted a shern-
after his beer, and did not look at
his watch to see if it were Um,
for hini to go home.
Perry sipped his sherry, put the
tall glass down carefully, wiped
his mouth, and said:
"Do you know anything about
clocks?"
"Not MIlth,V CaSSOTI replied, "I
had a friend wEo was a bit of an
enthusiast Why?"
"I thought of purchasing one—
an old one, of course.. My mantel-
piece needs something to fill it
I proposed to go up to the West
End of London tomorrow and
look around for a clock. Would
you care to accompany me?"
Casson paused. He must not be
too accommodating. Then he re-
plied casually:
"I've got to finish an article
tomorrtiw. But the next day's
free for me I think it would be
rather amusing."
"I could make that convenient,"
said Perry. He fell silent. "Do
you write articles about people?"
he asked at length.
"Occasionally," Casson replied.
"I should like to have an article
written • about me," Perry ob-
served. ne of those profile
ones."
Pert' Is the target In a
of rn.r.1.... •••••Inatina hers




WASHINGTON 48 — Voting
in the Nov. 6 presidential elec-
tion set an all-time record, a
United Press tabulation showed
today. ,
The still incomplete count of
votes cast for President Eisen-
Riese! Put Off
JOHNNY 010 leaves court in
New York after postponement
of his trial in the acid blinding
of labor columnist Victor Rie-
sel to permit the "community
to free its judgment of any
possible emotional tension?"
Dio. real name Dioguardi, is
free on 51011000 bond. He and
three henchmen are on trial.




huwer, /Who E. Stevenson and
minor party candidates showed
a 81,751,385 total ba at as of
11 a.m. EST Wednesday.
This represented 199,488 more
votes than the record 61,551,919
cast in 1052. •
The U.P.'s 11 am. tabulation,







The 1956 figure is bound 'to
go higher. The tabulation does
not include any of the 40,000
absentee ballots still being count-
ed in Rhode Island or returns
from 322 still unreported pre-
cincts in Arizona and California.
- -To Hood Princeton
DR. ROBERT F. COHEIR (above),
37, an assistant professor of
classics, was named president of
Princeton University. New Jer-
sey, Dr. Gr:ieen will succeed Dr.
Harold,W. Dodds, who reaches
the univer ity's compulsory re-
tirement a 2 of 68 in June. 1957.
The new president, a 1940
Princeton -raduate. will ascume













Reports from 42 of the 48
states were complete and of-
ficial.
is -a record. The previous high
nolled in ciefeir , Stevenson the
first time in 1952.
Part of the increase in voting
strength over 4pb2 coula be
attributed to the increase,. num
ber of Americans at voi'ng age.
The Census Bureau has es-
timated • that 102 743.003 persons
were old enough to vote last
Nov. 8, compared with 98,133,000




Those from four other states— 
George Jenkin.s has been se-
Kentucky, New York, Penns -va- 
riously ill since suffering a heart
: 
nia, and Rhode Island — were 
attack last Friday. Dr. Miler
complete but unofficial (except
-- reported Monday his condition
for Rhode Islam.: s absentee bat- 
some better.
Mrs. Ovie Anderson is not
lots). feeling so, well.
The still-climbing vote of 35,- Rudolph Key was si
ck ovei
305,513 for Mr. Eisenhower also the weekend.
Mrs. Martha Frschall returned
home Monday .fter visiting he,






V s. Jack Key is not so well
at th 




DETROIT UP - Sherlock
Holmes and five others have been
arrested in connection with a $20
purse snatching. Holmes and his
associates were picked up by pa-
lice shortly after Mrs. Audrey
Keck, 40, reposed her -purse was
grabbbed near her home.
Rupert r.. Sti4ers
D.s.c.
....w m,' .p.. Foot Specialist






204 So. 5th St. Ph. 225
Murray, Ky.
'Tiownci
In order to give our employees 3 (three)
days vacation and rest, the following laurx
ries and cleaning plants will be closed
Dec. 24th and Dec. 254h. Please get your
laundry and cleaning in early, that it can


















1 I 4ANT TO THANK ALL OF YOU FOR
50 PATIENT WITH ME -
AL, r pas* SANIS, A GIRL USUALLY
(sc -5 MARRIED ONLY ONC IN A
• 4.TIME. AND SHF









THIS IS THWOMENT WE ALL BIN
FO'ff- WHEN WE PAUSES
TO INJOY TH' DViN' SCREAMS 0'
THE 0-GOOD BUMS 0' TURNIP
TERM I 1 E
,
the sick list
Mr. and Mrs. Ildie !fetches
Mr and Mrs Ruben Fletcher •
and son visited Mr. and B.
















TUES. - DEC. 18 ONLY
ROBERT MITCHUM
JEAN SALMONS







This Is Your Drive-In
Movie Schedule For
The Corning Week
* CLIP IT NOW *
by Ernie Bushmiller
IT MU ST FEEL 5-00D
TO BE BACK IN
HARNESS AGAIN, EH
10.. awl ui rlsern merged
Corp. IOU 5,Volmld hnlicon, Mt, tit .- /E- et
BUT I FOUND OUT I COULDN'T -
THAT MY HEART WAS POUNDING
OUT A MESSAGE SO LOUD I
COULDN'T EVEN HEAR WHAT
MY HEAD WAS TRYING TO
TELL ME...
 ), I 
-.....g..•••••••1•01:11.11•11n.
by Raebin-n Van Buren
SO.. .I'VE LISTENED TO MY hEi-RT
AND NOW I KNOW W `ICU
TWO,IS THE CHARLIE I LC,' 2 ... arse'
AND HAVE .1(_,VED SINCE I MEW 7*



















Lerni ,r. •-••a: r




THE LEDGER & MERRAY. KENTUCKY
COMMANDOS BACK IN ENGLAND FROM PORT SAIL)
litipt HOME from IlIVSLE:orl of Port Said. rnembtrs of the 
Brit.sn 42nd royal marine commandos
Inc rail of the aircraft carrier Ocean as it docks in Dev
onport, England. They were gone i month.
and are among first to return from the Suez canal opera















STOPS 1-!ER FROM ENDING IT ALL
•
--`" • am, "•-•-c
••
- 2*".".r. -`•• -•
•
• ••••
LASSOED LIKE A STEER, an 18-year-old
Lima, Peru She said stie was
flying thiutirsh the a.r -• t






girl is haulai to safety from a chff 
overhanging a beach in
in !,ve ‘vant71 •..) end it all. Note 
one of her shoes,
.L fa: ... ri• 'a of 
r 0. -ee ar.d by:land-
Sou.: , into)
Mantle ... k f red S Hunorarv • • •
99
-el the el, • 3 mble
p.7,N. 23. e, !ti,era of
(Conti/id-lei from Page Two, W1-1 te S or m.y.q His gaze caught mine, and he
" • - • di. Ve lo hit-
while Mant:e v.-as second wit • c" ` - - •tuddenly said: 
"Your wife and
:hreo :n-kill.ngs n daughter are all right. Get go-
. 2 ii.," Ile ells wed his Soviet Corn-let • .
. . ,n out the way and let
, EXPLANATION 
I_•)
old , mark !2 .•,-. i.,y f he e,:
•• Er:f3r--"  
lickaen taiheseS7oviets do about
Doby. •h- .f..r Wi:iiarn Bingham. an Ch 's can c-ntinue their present
1953. :%7 • , • . ;4 • et military occupation.
haping the Hungarians will starve
ii"VIP-•7;c":11ifill$67-51.:1*41:t1"4"1  them telves into submission. They
-• -•
• •- c• a reign of terror







t1/44.4114,' • - -
LIGHTWEIGHT TRAIN CASE
'Features one-p'ece cc:instruction and ,s
covered with attractive blue Nylon. Ace-.$
late lining ii compietely washable. Has
removable easel back mirror. Polished
brass hardware. 14 ' x 10" x r/2"






1.11 take over the plant:
themcelve. using slave labor or
on S,..ic so.aiers to w irk th,•
iniehrs.cs_
,hey -- x.11 try I do not
E, en the bravest man
nave good for h:s family
and e..en the finest spirit can
o broken. Perhaps the Soviets
-.an force a semblance of order.
But, having seen what I have
seen I must bel:eve against all
:ogle and rea.-on that the Hun-
garians Will win.
So much of the impossible al-
ready has happened that it could
end in a way that- now seems
impossible — in freedom for a
people who have shown so clear-
'y they i are second to none in
'heir love of it.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
•
  .•••••••••••• 4.0 .•••••••••••••••••-
•.....-- .
-•
FILII/AY - - DEcEmnyit 14, 1941
try during 1956,. while in 1955
there were nearly 32,000, and
In 1954 over 50,000.
New low mortality rates are
indicated for both infant and
maternal mortlity in the United
' States. The infant mortality rate
' is 26 per 1,000 live births in
NEW YORK. N. Y. U — Ex- , rate was four iimes its present I 1954, which is about 25 per cent
cellent health conditions pre- level. A quarter century ago below that 10 years earlier.
 Much
'.ailed among the American poop- the rate was over 8 times Whati more rapid has been the lin- disease, ref
lecting t he ITTITher
le in 1956, according to the it is now, and it was more thari pruvement in maternal tniirtality. death rate reporte
d for coronary
...atisticians. A continued favor- !-20 times as high at the begin-
able health record is expected ning of the century.
in Poliomyelitis cases in the Unit-
Ft1i9r571956. the death rate in , ed States were little more than
the United States is indicated I half the number recorded Jn
-is 9.3 per 1.000 population. or 1955. By the end tif 1956 there
on a par with that for 1955. will have been about 15,500
The year just ending is the cases of the disease rep
ortei
ninth in succession to show a compared with 29.000 the year
national death rate below 10 per before and with nearly 58,000
1.000 population. in 1952. Some of the decrease
A noteworthy feaure of the in 1956 u ndoub
tedly reflects
mortality in 1956. the stati- the effectiveness of the 
Salk
sticians noted, is the eceptionall vaccinei the statisticians po
inted
low -death rate from tuberculosis out.
—about 9 per 100.000 population A favorable health record
 was
also established in 1956 f o r
diphtheria and whooping cough.
both of which recorded fewer
cases than the year before. How-
ever, there was a moderate rise
In the reported cases of scarlet
fever and measles. The cone-
bined death rate from these four
• • diseases was only one per 100.000
population.
Another favorable development
for the year was a decrease
of about 40 per cent in reported
cases of infectious hepatltis. It
now appears that there will be
WNBS will broadcast the game approximately 19.000 cases of
Excellent Health Conditions
Prevailed In U.S. In 1956
This represents a decrease of
approximately 5 per cent from
the all-time low established the
year before. As recently as a
.ieeade no the tuberculosis death
Eyes Of.
(Continued from Page One)
;tarts losing to Centenary. 72-84.
vhile dropping Midwestern
iouthwestern and East Texas.
.11 7:50 p.m. (Murray time). 'he disease reported in the coon-
By United Press
KenIuck — Temperatures isoi
the five - day period. Saturday *.
through Weinesday, will • average
5 to 10 degrees above the Ken-
tucky normal of 17 degres
Wartivr Saturday, little changi
in temperature thereafter. Pre
cipitatiun will average one tr
I two inches. hea.. •fr in nortt.
central portion. .5„ - overs likels
Saturday and Wednesday. •
OFFER ptvv.i ISRECT AVitAt
DETROIT 111 — Owen McCar•
thy, 82. complained he was hat
of hearing -.vhen arraigned c-
a drunk charge and couldn'
hear a thing the judge said
A police officer crept up behind
McCarthy and whispered. "How
would You like a beer'!" Mc-
Carth; whipped around and said
he sure would. He was given a
suspended sentence.
1957 will be *he second year
that All-America Rose Selections
ha, entered a float in the Pasa-
dena Tournament of Roses. Lest
year, the A.A RS.. with its first
entry, won first prize in the
Division for Business Associa-
tions.
ii•hich dropped to about 4 per
10.000 live births in leie from
15.7 in 1946. '
"This marked progress in sai-
mg the liv..s rif babies anu
mothers takes on added signi-
ficance from the fact that I,
occurred during a period' of
telatively high birth rates," thi
statisticians noted.
The 1956 aeath rate Iron -
pneumonia and influenza wa:
not much different from that
in 19555•A slight rise occurred
'In the mortality from hear'
artery disease and the further
aging of our population. There
, was very little change between
1955 and 1956 in the mortality
Irom cancer or diabetes.
iv the United Staten v.iis higher
in 1956 than in the year before
a consequence of the rise in
motor vehicle accident fatalities
Fatal injurie• in the home and
among workers have remained
relatively unchanged in number.
Homicades also have continued-, •
on the same level, while suicides(
have dcreased somewhat.
"The excellent health restore)
ot the Arc2rican people results
largely from the rapid progress
made in Inc various branches
of the medical sciences and
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Winged Performance and a Floating Ride make
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BIGGEST SIZE INCREASE IN THE INDUSTRY_ Mercury is now over 1734 feet long, more than 614 feet wide. Wheelbase is a big 122 inches.
Insole there are mu.re headroom, leg room--as much shoulder room, for example, as in many of the most expensive cars.
3-WAY POWER CHOICE
New 290-hp Turnpike Cruiser V-8
Wait till yop-feel its silk-and-dynamite performance!
Compression ratio is a power-boosting 9.75 to 1. Dis-
placement is a mile-shrinking 368 cubic inches. Torque
is a mountain-hungry 405 lb-ft. Optional on all
Montclair. and NIontereys.
New 255-hp Safety-Surge V-8
with Power-Booster Fan
This great new engine features a revolutionary Mercury
"first" in the Montclair Series: The engine fan cortsts
when not needed for cooling. You save horsepower other
cars waste. Engine sound is reduCed, you enjoy a far
quieter ride.
New 255-hp Safety-Surge V.8
Dream-car performance in the Monterey *Series,
Mercury's lowest priced line! Features another Mercury
"flrst" which you get at no extra cost on all BIG M en-
gines for '57—a Thermo-matic Carburetor. It automat-
ically controls the temperature of the air the engine
breathes_ helps keep it uniform summer and winter.
Engine, starting is easier, usable power and economy
are increased.
YEAR'S MOST IMPORTANT RIDE IMPROVEMENTS
Exclusive Full-Cushion Shock Absorbers_The first shock al).
surbers in the industry to give such Pmazing bump-smothering
control on rough roads without sacrificing a soft, satin-smooth ride
on average roads. They are teamed with Mercury's new improved
springing action. Special high-speed valves built into the shock
absorbers act as hydraulic cushions when there are rapid changes
between humps and ruts. Any bounce -or rebound is controlled as
if by a giant hand.
New Swept-Back Ball-Joint Front Suspension_Mercury intro.
duces a new improved version of its famous suspension system_
the finest, most advanced ball-joint front suspension on the market
today. Because of the new swept-back design, the front wheels are
now, in effect, pulled gently °V& bumps, rather than pushed into
them. The benefits: easier handling, more responsive steering.
New balanced weight distribution greatly reduces nose dipping on
sudden stops and lurching on fast starts. Mereury'&,extra weight,
length, width, and wheelbase also add greatly to stabiffiy.
New road-hugging center of gravity—Everything is lower. Car
hcight, passenger compartment, frame, and rear axle. You enjoy
an amazing sense of "nailed-down" stability on curves.
You've got to fed Mercury's Floating Ride to believe it. We
invite you to do just that, today, at our showroom.
STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROW MERCURY for ̀57__ with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So, 12th St. Phone 730 
Murray, Ky.
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